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Objective: To deal with the causal relationship be-

tween corporal punishment and antisocial behavior (ASB)
by considering the level of ASB of the child at the start
of the study.
Methods: Data from interviews with a national sample

spanking their children during the week prior to the study
and they spanked them an average of 2.1 times that week.
The more spanking at the start of the period, the higher
the level of ASB 2 years later. The change is unlikely to
be owing to the child’s tendency toward ASB or to confounding with demographic characteristics or with parental deficiency in other key aspects of socialization because those variables were statistically controlled.

of 807 mothers of children aged 6 to 9 years in the National Longitudinal Survey of Youth-Child Supplement.
Analysis of variance was used to test the hypothesis that
when parents use corporal punishment to correct ASB,
it increases subsequent ASB. The analysis controlled for
the level of ASB at the start of the study, family socioeconomic status, sex of the child, and the extent to which
the home provided emotional support and cognitive
stimulation.

to reduce ASB, the long-term effect tends to be the opposite. The findings suggest that if parents replace corporal punishment by nonviolent modes of discipline, it
could reduce the risk of ASB among children and reduce the level of violence in American society.

Results: Forty-four percent of the mothers reported
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Conclusions: When parents use corporal punishment

OST CHILDREN in the
United States experience spanking and
other legal forms of corporal punishment (CP)
by their parents. Research-up to about 1985
shows that more than 90% of parents used
CP on toddlers and more than half continued to use it during the early teen years.‘,2
Even this high figure represents a decrease
from 99% in the 1950~~ and 97% in 1975.’
There have been further decreases since
1985, but almost all children continue to experience CP.‘,’ These high prevalence rates
and the high rates of approval of spanking5
may be interpreted as an indication that parents spank with little thought of possible side
effects, such as later aggression.
Pediatricians, psychologists, and sociologist+’ have also given little attention
to the possible harmful side effects of CP,
despite a large body of research indicating
that CP is associated with an increased
probability of physical aggression and other
antisocial behavior (ASB).’ There are
many reasons this evidence has been ignored, inciuding that the limitations of
the available research do not allow coneluding that CP causes child behavior problems. This article describes findings from
a study that avoids some of the limitations
of the previous research and, therefore, a!lows a stronger causal inference.

CP AND ITS RELATION TO ASB
For this article, corporal punishment is defined as “the use of physical force with the
intention of causing a child to experience
pain, but not injury, for the purpose of correction or control of the child’s behavior.“’ Examples of frequent types of CP include slapping a child’s hand or buttocks
and squeezing a child’s arm.
There have been many studies of the
relationship between CP and child aggression3,” and almost all have found a relationship between them, starting with the classic research of Sears et al.’ Other research
has linked childhood CP to severelyaggressive or delinquent behavior.‘,9-‘3 Still other
studies found a relationship between CP and
emotional and behavioral problems such
as low self-esteem“‘and depression’~” and
low educational attainment (unpublished
data, April 1995).
Despite some inconsistencies,‘6~‘7 the
preponderance of the studies have found
a correlational relationship between CP
and aggression at all age levels. For example, Power and Chapieskir8 observed
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SUBJECTS AND METHODS
SUBJECTS
The sample was drawn from the 7725 women aged.14 to
21 years who were first interviewed in 1979 as part of the
National Longitudinal Survey of Youth-Child Supplement
(NLSY-CS) conducted at the Ohio State University Center
for Human Resource Research, Columbus.3’ By 1986 these
women had a total of 8513 children. Assessments of these
children were added in 1987 when the women were aged
21 to 28 years. The data for the age-of-child by year-ofsurvey combinations are given in Table 1. The main analysis to be presented is based on data from interviews with
mothers of the 1239 children who were 6 to 9 years old at
the time of the 1988 survey. Because of missing data on 1
or more of the variables, the number of children for the
analyses to be reported is 910, which is 73% of the 1988
cohort.
MEASURES
Antisocial Behavior
The dependent variable is the ASB score of the Behavior
Problems Index.” Many of the items were from wellestablished scales of childhood behavior problems such as
Achenbach and Edelbrock,32 Graham and Rutter,33 and
Peterson and Zi11.34
The ASB scale for children aged 6 to 9 years is based
on 6 items. The mothers were asked the extent to which each
of the following items described their child during the preceding 3 months: “cheats or tells lies,” “bullies or is cruel
or mean to others,” “does not feel sorry after misbehaving,”
“breaks things deliberately, ” “is disobedient atschool,” and
“has trouble getting along with teachers.” These items represent a broader concept ofASB than “aggression” assessed
in much of the previous research on the effects of CP.
The items were scored as “often true” (l), “sometimes true” (2), and ‘not true” (3). Scores were reversed
and summed so that higher scores represent more ASB. The
raw scores were then standardized as ZP scores. The ZP
scores (M.A.S., PhD, unpublished data, July 1980) are a linear transformation of z scores with a mean 50-C 20. The ASB
scores were standardized for each wave of testing to control for average developmental change in ASB. Thus, the
ASB scores indicate how far above or below the mean the
child is relative to other chiIdren of that age.

l-year-old children and found that those who were frequently spanked by their mothers had a 58% higher rate
of noncompliance with mothers’ requests than did children whose parents rarely or never spanked them. Among
elementary school aged children, Strassberg et al” found
that those who were spanked that year had double the
rate of physical aggression against other children in school.
Using children of widely varying ages, Straus’ found that
children in the National Family Violence Survey who experienced frequent spanking were 4 times as likely to repeatedly and severely assault a sibling than children who
were not spanked that year, and that parents in the survey who recalled having experienced CP during their early
teen years (about half of the sample) were 3 times more

Corporal Punishment
Parents almost never use terms such as “corporal punishment” or “physical punishment.” Instead, they describe what
they do as “a swat,” “a spanking,” “a whooping,” and others. Spanking seems to be the most widely used term. Consequently, to be consistent with everyday language, many
interview studies use spanking as a generic term for CP when
questioning parents about discipline, and that practice was
followedintheNLSY-CS.ThespankingquestionintheNLSYCS, which is part of the Home Observation for Measurement
of the Environment scale35 is: “Sometimes kids mind pretty
well and sometimes they do not. About how many times, if
any, have you had to spank your child in the past week?*
Although the parents were asked about spanking, qualitativeexplorations byoneofus(M.A.S.,unpublisheddata, 1980)
indicate that parents do not usually restrict this term to mean
hitting a child on the buttocks. It is often used to refer to most
forms of CP that are within the socially acceptable level of
severity, such as a slap on the hand for taking something off
of a supermarket shelf. Consequently, in this article, we use
CP and spanking as synonyms. Data for this sample on differences inspanking by the characteristics of the child, the
mother, and the family are described by Giles-Sims et aLZR
Because many of the children were living with both parents,
a more complete measure would require obtaining the same
data from fathers. However, the NLSY-CS did not conduct
interviewswith the fathers, nor didit ask the mothers about
spanking by the father or other caregivers.
For the correlation and regression analyses, the frequency of spanking categories were 0, 1,2,3,4-5,6-g, lo14, and 15 or more times spanked in the past week. For
the analysis of variance (ANOVA), to provide enough children in each group to use as the independent variable, the
spanking measure was recoded into the following weekly
frequency categories: 0 (n=451), 1 (n=160), 2 (n=114),
and 3 or more times (n=82). The frequencies are for 807
mothers of 6- to 9-year-old children in 1988 having complete data on all variables needed for the multivariate analyses. Almost half (44%) of these-mothers reported spanking their children in the week prior to the study.
Maternal Emotional Warmth and
Cognitive Stimulation
The measures of maternal cognitive stimulation and emotional warmth in the NLSY-CS data set are subscales from
the Home Observation for Measurement of the Environment scale. 35 Examples of cognitive stimulation items

IikeIy to have hit their spouse during the I2 months preceding the study.

See also pages 758, 768, and 777
If spanking and other legal forms of CP are causes of
violence and other behavior probiems, they have tremendous implications for the primary prevention of aggression and other ASB. However, most studies have relied on
correlational data. which cannot establish CP as a cause of
behavioral or emotional problems for children. Even the
few longitudinal studies have failed to control for a child’s
aggression at time, (t[)16 or have confounded spanking
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include whether the mother reads to the chil.d, how often the
child was taken to a museum in the past year, and whether the
houseis minimally cluttered. Examples ofemotional warmth
items include whether the mother introduced the child to the
interviewer by name, whether the mother caressed or kissed
the child,andwhether the mother’svoiceshowedpositive feeling toward the child. Scores on these scales were computed
by counting the presence of a behavior. Completion rates were
about 90% for this assessment andaveragevalues were assigned
for items not completed by the mother. The original emotional
warmth scale also included items on CP. We recomputed the
scale without the CP items.
SES Scale
A SES scale was used in all mutivariate analyses to control
for the confounding of this aspect of the family environment. Parallel scores were computed for each wave of the
survey. The SES scale combined the following 3 indicators: (1) occupational status of the mother’s most recent
job, (2) total net family income, and (3) highest educational level completed by the mother. Factor analysis of the
3 SES indicators resulted in a single factor and the factor
scores were used as the SES scale after transforming them
to normalized stanine scores. When the SES scale was computed, if there were missing data on 1 of the items, we substituted an estimate derived from regressing each SES indicator on the other 2. We investigated the effect of these
substitutions by repeating the factor analysis using listwise deletion and found a similar factor structure.
ANALYSIS STRATEGY
Three stanstical procedures were used to examine the effect of spanking on a child’s ASB. We first computed zeroorder correlations relating spanking with the ASB score. This
was done cross-sectionally and time-lagged. We also examined the correlations of the independent variables with
each other. These ranged from the expected near 0 correlation between SES and sex of the child to 0.38 for SES and
cognitive stimulation. Because most of the correlations fluctuated near 0.2, we do not think that multicollinearity was
a problem. The hypotheses were then tested using multiple regression. Finally, we repeated the analysis using
ANOVA. We used the Statistical Program for Social Sciences multivariate ANOVA program (SPSS, Chicago, Ill)
to perform ANOVA because it includes an option to compute means that have been adjusted for each of the other
independent variables. The results from the regression and

with other disciplinary practices.’ Thus, controversy continues to exist, and there are strong grounds for caution
about whether existing research supports the theory that
CP causes ASB by children.
CAUSAL DIRECTION

A survey conducted in 1968 for the National Commission
on the Causes and Prevention of Violence found that 94%
of the US adult population agreed that “It is sometimes necessary to discipline a child with a good hard spanking.“5 The
percentage agreeing has declinedwith each of several surveys since then, but two thirds still agree.5 The implication
of this question is that it is the child’s aggression that causes

ANOVA analyses were parallel. We decided to present the
ANOVA data because the adjusted mean output enabled
us to plot the mean ASB scores for each category of CP.
controlling for the effects of the other independent variables. We also plotted the adjusted means to examine the
nature of interaction effects.
The ANOVA was computed using the following 7 independent variables: the +-category measure ofspankmg described previously, ASB score of the child at t, (low, middle,
or high quartile), cognitive stimulanon (low, middle, or high
quartile), emotional support (low, middle, or high quartile),
sex of the child (girls, 1; boys, 0), ethmc group (European
American, 1; mmority ,2), and SE5 (low, middle, or high quartile). The 7 independent variables enabled us to test the hypothesis that variation in CP at tI is related to ASB at tz after
controlling for the effects of the other 6 independent variables, of which ASB at tl is the most cmcial, and to examme
the interaction of CP with the 6 other independent variables. Because CP (the independent variable) may cause t,
ASB (a covariate), our test of the effect of CP on tz ASB (the
dependent variable) will be extremely conservative.36
We replicared the analyses for the 5 combinations of
age groups (3-5,6-9. and 210 years) andsurvey year (1986.
1988,1986-1990,and1988-1990) forwhichdatawereavail-

able. The findings differed in respect to which of the other
independentvariablesandwhichinteractioneffects weresig-

nificant, but the results of the main effect for the relation of
CP to ASB were parallel across all 5 analyses. In view of the

parallel results for the key issue of the research and themany
pages of tables that would be needed to present all of the replications, with the exception of the bivariate correlations,
only the findings for children who were aged 6 to 9 years at
the time of the 1988 survey will be presented.
We chose the age range of 6 to 9 years and the base
year of 1988 for the following reasons: (1) for the 3- to
6-year-old cohort, the measure of ASB changes when they

enter school, thus, introducing noncomparability in the measure from tl to t2; (2) the number of cases for the group
aged 10 years and older is substantially lower, thus, increasing the risk of type II error; (3) the implications of
ASB such as “cheats or tells lies” may be more serious for
6- to g-year-old children than for preschool aged chil-

dren; (4) use of 1988 as the base year reduces the percentage of children born to extremely young mothers and therefore increases the representativeness of the sample; and

(5) it is an age range in which CP is still preponderant, but
not so nearly universal as with toddlers,‘,28 where it poses a

threat of limited variance to the key independent variable.

theparents tospank. Fromthisperspective, thelinkbetween
CP and ASB reflects the effects of the child’s misbehavior,

not the effects of the parent’s use of CP. Our perspective recognizes that causal path but argues that there is a bidirectional causal process. From this perspective, although spanking may result in compliance in the immediate situation,
the available evidence shows that in the long run, it is associatedwithanincreasedprobability ofnoncompliance,‘R
aggre5sion,3.8,9 ordelinquencyandotherASB.‘To establish
more than association, experimental and longitudinal research is necessary.
Ethical and practical problems prevent experimental studies with random assignment to a spanking condition. Data about causal direction probably must come from
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Confounding With Other Parental Behaviors
The purported harmful side effects of CP might be an artifact of confounding with other parental practices and
parenting styles rather than CP per se.” This possibility
is consistent with research showing that parental rejection and lack of affection are associated with overt aggression against a child21 and could be why Simons et alI6 found
that CP is unrelated to adolescent aggressiveness, delinquency, or psychological well-being after controlling for
the quality of parental involvement.
These studies point to the need to view CP within the
context of a parent’s childrearing style. Operationally, this
means that researchmust separate the contributions of CP
from the effects of other parental behaviors. To do that, we
chose the 2 major dimensions of parenting identified by
Maccoby and Martinz2-emotional warmth and cognitive
stimulation-as the context variables. Specifically, we controlled for these 2 variables while testing the link between
CP and ASB, and we also examined the interaction of CP
with emotional warmth and cognitivestimulation. The interaction is important because it can be argued that the children of parents who provide adequate warmth and cognitive stimulation suffer no harmful effects from CP.
Confounding With Sex and
Socioeconomic Status (SES)

*f//ipses indicate data not available. A// correlations are significant at
P<.Uf (l-tailed tests). One-tailed tests were used because the theory c/ear/y
specihes the direction of the hypothesized relationship. The .LJi /eve/ was
used because 30 correlations were evaluated.

longitudinal research. None of the longitudinal studies we
were able to find controlled for the child’s aggression at
tt. Without such a control, longitudinal studies are subject to the same causal direction problem as crosssectional studies. When a study finds that the more CP a
child experienced at tt, the more aggressive behavior was
likely at time* (t2), it could simply reflect the fact that parents were responding to a high level of aggression at tt.
Since aggression is a relatively stable trait, it is not surprising that the most aggressive children at tt are still the
most aggressive at tz. Probably the most that can be concluded from longitudinal studies that do not control for
the child’s aggression at tt is that they can show that CP is
ineffective in reducing the level of aggression.
The research reported in this article allowed us to
go beyond that because, by controlling for the child’s ASB
at tt, the dependent variable (the child’s ASB at tJ becomes a measure of change in the child’s ASB behavior
from tt to t2. This enabled us to test the following hypothesis: controlling for the level of ASB at tt, the more
parents use CP at tr, the more ASB at tz.
OTHER METHODOLOGICAL ISSUES
Much of the existing research also fails to deal with 1 or
more of 3 other methodological issues, each of which
poses threats to validity.

Another methodological issue is the need to control for
sex differences and for social structural variables. For sex
differences, boys exhibit higher levels of disruptive behavior, school truancy, andverbal and physicalviolence than
girls~3.2~ and because parents are more likely to use CP with
boys than with girls, ‘.I6 the relationship between a child’s
ASB and the parents use of CP may be a function of the
confoundingofCPandASBwiththesexofthechifd.26There
is also the possibility that CP has different effects for boys
and girls and we therefore examined the interaction of CP
with the sex of the child.
A similar problem applies to SES and ethnic group
because low SES parents and minority parents use more
CP’,3.2’-2y and low SES children have higher rates of ASB
and delinquency. 2g,30 One must examine the interaction
of CP with ethnic group because it has been argued that
in the context of the inner city, CP is a necessary disciplinary tool (unpublished data, November 1992).
Age-Specific Effects
Corporal punishment might have different effects at different ages. For example, we think it is widely believed
that CP of toddlers, if done in moderation, does not have
harmful side effects, whereas CP of teenagers is thought
to interfere with the transition to adult levels of development and autonomy. However, it is also plausible to
argue that CP of toddlers will have a greater effect because it occurs at a crucial developmental stage. Although different age populations exist in different studies, we were unable to find research that has actually tested
an age-specific developmental effect hypothesis. Nevertheless, there are plausible grounds for expecting age differences. Consequently, we initially replicated the analy-
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Figure 1. Change in antisocial behavior from 1988 to 1990 due to spanking

in 1988 for children aged 6 to 9 years in 1988, controlling for 7988 antisocial
behavior. Mean adjusted for ttme, antjsocial behavioc time, cognitive
stimfdation; t/me, parental emotional support: and child sex, race, and
sodoeconom/c status.
ANOVA ANALYSES
*Mu/tip/e R2 was 0.34.
tP<.OI by P-laded rest.
$P<.OUZ by Z-tailed test.
§P<.05 by Z-tailed test.

sis to be reported for children of 3 age groups: 3 to 5 years,
6 to 9 years, and 10 years and older.

CORRELATION ANALYSIS

Table 1 gives the zero-order correlations for all age groups
and all years. The data permitted computing 30 correlations between the weekly frequency of spanking and the
ASB scores. Fifteen of these are concurrent correlations and
15 relate CP at tr to ASB scores 2 years later. Table 1 summarizes data that show that all contemporaneous correlations and all 15 time-lagged correlations are positive and
significant at the PZ.01 level. Thus, the more frequently a
mother spanked her child in the week prior to the study,
the higher the child’s ASB score that year and 2 years later.
Despite the uniformly positive correlations, there is
variation among the coefficients. We therefore performed
e tests to investigate whether the size of the correlations differ by time of measurement, age, and ~ex.~’ For age groups,
the largest difference (z= 1.64) was between the 6- to g-yearoldsample (r=0.29) and the 10 years of age or older sample
(r=O. 19). For differences by year ofmeasurement, only one
contrast exhibited asignificant difference in the correlation
between spanking frequency and ASB scores-between children who were 6 years of age or older in the years 1986
(r=O.27) and 1988 (r=0.20; t(1032)=253;P<.02). Comparison of the correlations for boys and girls revealed no
significant differences. Thus, with only one exception. the
relationship between CP and ASB applies about equally
across all of the replications.

The results of the ANOVA to test the hypothesis that CP
results in an increase in a child’s ASB 2 years later are given
in Table 2 and Figure 1. The first row of Table 2 shows
that spanking in 1988 was significantly related to ASB 2
years later, despite controlling for the level of misbehavior during the year that the spanking occurred. Figure 1
shows the mean ASB score in 1990 after adjusting for ASB
in 1988 and 6 other variables. It can be seen from Figure
1 that there was an average decrease in the ASB score of
children whose mothers did not spank them during the
week of the survey and that the more frequent the spanking in 1988, the greater the increase in ASB 2 years later.
The second row of Table 2 lists data that shows that
the child’s sex is also related to ASB. Thus, girls have lower
ASB scores than boys even after partialing out all 6 of the
other variables. The last row shows that the strongest antecedent of ASB in 1990 was ASB 2 years earlier.
The section of Table 2 that gives the interactions of
the other independent variables with CP shows significant
interactionswithsexandethnicgroup. Theadjustedmeans
are shown in Figure 2. This figure shows that the tendency for spanking to be related to an increase in ASB 2
years later is stronger and more linear for boys than for
girls and also for European American children compared
with minority children (Figure 2, right).

Because parents use CP to control misbehavior, research
testing the idea that. on average, CP increases misbehavior must consider the child’s behavior at ti. In our study of
ASB we controlled for ASB at ti and found that after controlling for the tr level of ASB, the more CP used by the
mothers in this sample, the higher the ASB score at tz. Moreover, the findings are robust across age groups (3-5, 6-9,
and ~10 years) and years (1986-1988 and 1988-1990) and
across types of analysis (multiple regression and ANOVA).
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Figure 2. Change in antisocial behavior from 1988 to 1990 due to spanking in 1988 by sex of the child (left) and ethnic group of the mother (right) for children
aged 6 to 9 years in 1988, controlling for 1988 antisocial behavior. Mean adjusted for time, antisooal behavior; time, cognitive stimulation; time, parental
emotional support; and child sex, race, and socioeconomic status.

The analysis also controlled for 6 important demographic and parental behavior variables and examined
the interaction of CP with these 6 variables. The findings on the net effect of CP are consistent with the theory
that regardless of whether parents provide a satisfactory
socialization environment in other respects, CP tends to
increase the risk of ASB. More specifically, the tendency
for CP to be associated with an increase in the level of
ASB applies regardless of the extent to which parents provide cognitive stimulation and emotional support and regardless of SES, ethnic group, and sex of the child.
The variation in interaction effects across age groups
and periods raises a question about the validity of the interaction effects shown in Figure 2. With this caution in mind,
Figure 2 indicates that CP is associated with a much larger
increase in ASB among boys compared with girls and a somewhat larger increase among children of European Americanmotherscomparedwitbchildrenofminoritygroupmothers. Nevertheless, although the amount of increase in ASB
associated with CP may be smaller for girls and minority
group children, both experienced an increase in ASB in proportion to the amount of CP to which they had been subjected 2 years earlier. If the finding in minority group children is valid, it is particularly important because many minority group parents believe that under the conditions of
inner-city life their children “need strong discipline,” to use
one of many euphemisms for CP.3841 Children growing up
in those difficult circumstances no doubt need closer supervision and control, but attempting to do this by CP may
exacerbate rather than help the situation.

After controlling for the effect of ASB at ti and for the effect of other parental behaviors and socioeconomic variables CP remains a statistically significant predictor of ASB
2 years later. Moreover, the increase in ASB starts with children whose mothers spanked them only once during the

week prior to the survey. However, one must keep in mind
that even frequent CP does not necessarily lead to ASB, just
as frequent smoking does not necessarily lead to death from
a smoking-related disease. At age 65 years, two thirds of
frequent smokers can point out that they smoked more than
a pack of cigarettes a day all of their lives and have not died
from cancer or other smoking-related diseases4’ Similarly, most adults who experienced frequent CP can say,
“I was spanked and I am OK.”
The behavior problems associated with CP are not confined to aggression and other ASB by children. There is evidence that when CP extends into early adolescence, as it
does for more than half of American children,’ it is associated with adult behavior problems including depression,
physical assault on a spouse and other adults, physical abuse
of children, alienation, and masochistic sex.’ For example,
even one instance of CP at age 13 years is associated with
a 53% increase in the probability of a parent going beyond
legal CP and severely assaulting a child.’ However, this is
still a small proportion of parents. Moreover, the findings
are based on recall by adults rather than a prospective study.
Prospective research is needed to determine the extent to
which CP of toddlers and young children is associated with
the adult behavior problems listed previously. In the meantime, the results of the prospective study reported in this
article, togetherwith research that shows that ASB in childhood is associated with violence and other crime as an
adult,‘2,43 suggests that there is a “dose-response” to CP starting with young children. The more frequent the CP, and
the longer it lasts in the life of the child, the greater the probability of behavior problems.
We suggest that reduction or elimination of CP could
have major benefits for children and for reducing ASB in the
society. A rough estimate of the potential for reducing ASB
can be obtained by comparing the change in ASB scores for
children in the category “0 in the past week” with scores of
children in the category “3 or more times in the past week”
(Figure 1). The children who did not e.uperience CP in the
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week prior to the study, on average, had a decrease in ASB
2 years later, whereas the children in the highest category
of CP had asubstantial increase. The 18-point difference between the 0 and the 3 or more times group is almost 1 SD.
We used the term “majorbenefits” despite the fact that
most adults who experienced frequent CP will not have problems such as serious depression or abuse of their own children or spouse because such a large proportion of children
experienced CP-almost all toddlers andjust more than half
of early adolescents. 1,2 In our sample, 10% of the 6- to g-yearold children were spanked 3 or more times in the weekpreceding the interview. The millions of children they represent would have the greatest probability ofimproved behavior if their parents stopped hitting them. In addition, because
Figure 1 shows that even 1 instance of CP in the week prior
to the study is associated with an increased risk of ASB, an
additional 19.8% of children could benefit by a reduction
from 1 to 0 times spanked and 14.1% could benefit by a reduction from 2 to 1 time spanked in a week, making a total
of 44% of the children in this national sample whose ASB
would, on average, decrease if parents spanked them less.
The children in the 0 group are children who were
not spanked in the week prior to the study. Data from
other studies indicate that many of these children are likely
to have experienced frequent CP, even though not in the
week prior to the study.’ Thus, because almost all American children experience CP, although to varying degrees, our findings suggest that almost all American children could benefit from a reduction or elimination of CP.
Moreover, considering research showing that ASB in childhood is associated with violence and other crime as an
adult, society as whole, not just children, could benefit
from ending the system of violent childrearing that goes
under the euphemism of spanking.
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